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PRODUCT BULLETIN

FUEL SPEC G
All in One Gasoline Additive
General Description
FUEL SPEC G is formulated to improve fuel efficiency of gasoline powered engines that will, based upon the
operators’ preference, either reduce fuel consumption or increase power output from their existing engine fleet.
FUEL SPEC G is formulated with a proprietary lubricant technology will reduce wear and thus extends engine
component life resulting in an overall reduction in maintenance expenses. FUEL SPEC G will provide a more
reliable and smoother running engine fleet. FUEL SPEC G reduces exhaust emissions, allowing owners and
operators of these engines operators to positively impact the environment and address tightening emissions
regulations. FUEL SPEC G provides its multifunctional benefits without harmful side effects and without
contribution to any emissions or combustion products considered harmful to the environment. Using FUEL
SPEC G will lower fuel requirements, reduce exhaust gas temperatures, reduce carbon deposits, lower
coefficient of friction, and reduce emissions.
FUEL SPEC G contains detergents that will reduce intake valve, carburetor, and PFI deposits as well as helping
to control combustion chamber deposits. This will improve engine performance and reduce emissions. The fuel
stabilizers will reduces gum and varnish in carburetors and fuel system and provides a reduction in oxidation of
fuel even when in contact with bronze fittings within the fuel system. FUEL SPEC G provides Triple Corrosion
Protection against corrosion of steel, copper, and silver metals. FUEL SPEC G contains upper cylinder
lubricants that provide reduction in piston and piston ring friction in the upper cylinder area of the engine
resulting in improved fuel consumption. Additional longer term benefits as the additive accumulates in the
crankcase oil will result in reduced wear in critical engine components. FUEL SPEC G provides excellent water
removal characteristics for Ethanol containing gasoline. FUEL SPEC G does NOT contain any alcohol.
Use
FUEL SPEC G should be added to the tank before filling to assure adequate mixing prior to use. One gallon of
FUEL SPEC G will treat 1200 – 1400 gallons of gasoline (approximately one ounce per10 gallons of fuel).
Physical Properties
Color
Odor
Specific Gravity
Flash Point
Solubility

Amber Liquid
Mild Solvent
7.5 - 8.0
~ 108B F
Soluble in Hydrocarbons

Availability
FUEL SPEC G is available in UN approved One gallon containers, 5 gallon pails, 55 gallon drums and bulk
quantities.
Handling
Observe warning label on containers. Normal precautions for industrial chemicals apply.
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